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Prediction of potential methane emission pathways from various sources into active mine workings or sealed
gobs from longwall overburden is important for controlling methane and for improving mining safety. The aim
of this paper is to infer strata separation intervals and thus gas emission pathways from standard well log data.
The proposed technique was applied to well logs acquired through the Mary Lee/Blue Creek coal seam of the
Upper Pottsville Formation in the BlackWarrior Basin, Alabama, usingwell logs from a series of boreholes aligned
along a nearly linear profile.
For this purpose, continuous wavelet transform (CWT) of digitized gamma well logs was performed by using
Mexican hat and Morlet, as the mother wavelets, to identify potential discontinuities in the signal. Pointwise
Hölder exponents (PHE) of gamma logs were also computed using the generalized quadratic variations (GQV)
method to identify the location and strength of singularities of well log signals as a complementary analysis.
PHEs and wavelet coefficients were analyzed to find the locations of singularities along the logs.
Using the well logs in this study, locations of predicted singularities were used as indicators in single normal
equation simulation (SNESIM) to generate equi-probable realizations of potential strata separation intervals.
Horizontal and vertical variograms of realizations were then analyzed and compared with those of indicator
data and training image (TI) data using the Kruskal–Wallis test. A sum of squared differences was employed to
select the most probable realization representing the locations of potential strata separations and methane
flow paths.
Results indicated that singularities located inwell log signals reliably correlatedwith strata transitions or discon-
tinuities within the strata. Geostatistical simulation of these discontinuities provided information about the loca-
tion and extents of the continuous channels that may form during mining. If there is a gas source within their
zone of influence, paths may develop and allow methane movement towards sealed or active gobs under pres-
sure differentials. Knowledge gained from this research will better prepare mine operations for potential meth-
ane inflows, thus improving mine safety.
Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction
Stress-relief fractures that occur during longwall mining provide ex-
tensive pathways for gas migration from gas-bearing strata or environ-
ments with accumulations of methane—such as abandoned workings,
uncased shafts, or wellbores—into sealed and active areas. Due to high
conductivity of bedding plane separations, methane emissions can
occur suddenly with large gas quantities inundating the ventilation sys-
tem and changing the properties of the mine atmosphere over large
areas. To evaluate the likelihood of methane migrations from different
sources into the sealed and active gobs, and to effectively control
methane in the overburden, it is important to estimate intervals of stra-
ta separations and to identify paths that these emissions may follow.
The presence of mining-induced bedding plane separations has im-
portant implications beyond ground control objectives; these fractures
generally have very high conductivity for fluid flow, as demonstrated
by Karacan et al. (2007) and Karacan and Goodman (2009). Well test
analyses of gob gas venthole production showed that average perme-
abilities in the fractured zone of gob may vary between 1000 and
15,000 millidarcies (md) (Karacan, 2009a). The author noted, however,
that the properties of individual heterogeneities were all lumped to-
gether in this analysis to represent an effective average since analyzed
flow came from a long interval of the gob. Therefore, permeability of in-
dividual fractures may be even higher. Later, Karacan and Goodman
(2011) conducted further work by studying measured casing strain
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during mining and by analyzing production data during this period.
They determined that one of the major strata separations could be as
much as 0.55 ft with a permeability of ~80,000 md, while the effective
average of the rest of the fractured gob interval could have permeability
values of ~20,000md. These are significant values for potential gas flow
within the gob and between active and sealed portions of the mine, if
strata separations and fractures intercept gas sources within the zone
affected from themining stresses. Therefore, the ability to predict strata
separation intervals is critical in this zone for effective control of meth-
ane gas in underground coal mining operations.
Existingmethods to locate intervals of strata separations rely on em-
pirical and numerical methods. An empirical method proposed by
Palchik (2003, 2005) is based on the correlation of the presence and ab-
sence of estimated horizontal fractures with uniaxial compressive
strength and thickness of rock layers, distances from the extracted
coal seam to the rock layer interfaces, and the thicknesses of extracted
coal. His observations on the existence of horizontal fractures at differ-
ent overburden rock-layer interfaces indicate that the probability of
fracturing increased with the compressive strength difference between
neighboring rock layers. It should be noted that, according to these ob-
servations, not every strata interface—not even every one of the strong-
weak rock interfaces—is prone to separation.
Numerical models, on the other hand, are mostly geomechanical
models that require exhaustive data sets of strata and interface proper-
ties to produce accurate results. By using such models and input data
sets Whittles et al. (2006) conducted studies on the effect of different
geotechnical factors on characteristics of fracturing, gas sources, and
gas flow paths for longwall operations in the United Kingdom. Gale
(2005) simulated rock fracture, caving, stress redistribution, and in-
duced hydraulic conductivity enhancements around longwall panels.
He reported that the horizontal conductivity can be significantly en-
hanced along bedding planes within and outside the panel, thereby in-
creasing the potential of methane migration from affected regions. Guo
et al. (2012) monitored strata displacement, stress, and water pressure
changes at longwall overburden, and modeled stress changes, perme-
ability conditions, and gas flow dynamics.
Empirical or numerical approaches for determining intervals of strata
separation are difficult, time consuming, and require highly dependable
input data, whichmay or may not be readily available. In addition, these
methods are deterministic, producing results that are absolute andwith-
out any room for uncertainty. In consideration of the significant perme-
ability values that strata separationsmay have, it is correct to say that the
ability to predict the intervals and uncertainties of strata separations can
help not only to control and capture methane more effectively, but can
also assess an imminent methane in-flow danger at an active mine.
The aim of thiswork is to infer strata separation intervals in longwall
overburden by an alternativemethod that relies only onwell logs as the
input data and on signal processing and stochastic geostatistical simula-
tion techniques. Well logs and geophysical techniques have been ap-
plied to address various issues related to oil and gas reservoirs, as well
as coal mining (e.g., Hatherly, 2013; Karacan, 2009b and the references
therein). Therefore, uses of well logs for conventional formation evalu-
ation purposes will not be reviewed and repeated here. Instead, re-
searchers will examine well logs, in particular the gamma log, from a
signal interpretation and processing perspective, and will aim to
model its singularities using geostatistical approaches to infer strata
separation intervals with associated uncertainty.
2. Motivation, approach to the problem, and the general workflow
2.1. Motivation
Themotivation behind thiswork is the premise that geological strat-
igraphic sequences contain localized weaknesses, either at the inter-
faces between formations or within formations due to inclusions or
concentration of different layers of minerals. Such weaknesses, which
may not be evident to geologists or engineers using conventional tech-
niques, can create fractures, i.e. strata separations, under mining-
induced stresses. Once these locations fail, they may prevent strata
separation at other locations that at first glance are deemed better can-
didates for fracturing since stresses will be relieved at those weak loca-
tions. Therefore, locating and mapping these weaknesses with their
spatial distribution can better predict intervals of strata separations
that will occur under mining-induced stresses and can identify the
resulting flow paths of strata gas.
Fortunately, the locations of strata weaknesses can manifest them-
selves by abrupt changes in magnitudes and/or frequencies of well log
signals. These are termed singularities in signal processing language
and are easily distinguished using localized amplitude-frequency analy-
ses of well logs. These singularities can be the precursors for strata sepa-
rations. Well logs are merely signals recorded as responses of geologic
formations to various inputs, or signals that originate from various prop-
erties inherent to the formations along theboreholes.Moreover, they are
nearly exact measures of relevant data with relatively high resolution
along the axis of measurement. Therefore, putting them under a mathe-
matical microscope to detect singularities may enable us to use well logs
to predict intervals of strata separations to assist geomechanical models
or empirical approaches.
2.2. Methodology and workflow
In this work, a profile that intercepted six boreholes along its hori-
zontal length in the studied area within the Brookwood and Oak
Grove coalbed methane fields in Alabama, USA, was selected. Gamma
and density logs acquired in these boreholes are shown in Fig. 1. Contin-
uous wavelet transform (CWT) was used to detect singularities in the
gamma log data of the boreholes from their wavelet coefficient maps.
In theory, if a wavelet is stronger in identifying locations, it is weaker
for the identification of scales, and vice versa. For instance, the Morlet
wavelet provides a better localization of frequencies that correspond
to uniformities or singularities, whereas the Mexican hat wavelet pro-
vides a better location of the depths that correspond to those changes.
In this work, both were utilized to take advantage of their specialized
properties in locating singularities and scales at which they could be an-
alyzed. As it will be shown in Section 4.2, scale 40 was found as the
appropriate scale for identification of singularities from the wavelet co-
efficient maps. In the identification of this scale, the coefficients in the
scalograms of Mexican hat and Morlet wavelets were analyzed togeth-
er. The criterion was to mark the scale as the boundary where singular-
ities actually showed up and continued to lower scale values with
diminishing coefficients. Haar wavelet, which is a member of
Daubechies wavelet family and is a special case known as D2, is another
mother wavelet that is proposed for the purpose of identification of
abrupt changes in signals (Perez-Muñoz et al., 2013). However, it has
not been used in this work due to its discontinuous and thus non-
differentiable nature.
Pointwise Hölder exponents (PHE), which are the measure of the
strength of the singularities in a signal, were also determined using
the generalized quadratic variation (GQV) method as complementary
to the CWT analyses. In the GQV method of PHE computation around
each log data, a gamma value of 0.7 with geometric sampling using a
minimum of 1 and a maximum of 16 values were employed. Therefore,
up to 16 values in the neighborhood of each data were used to generate
a PHE for each data point. These parameters were used to generate ap-
proximately 1600 PHE in the neighborhood of approximately 1600 indi-
vidual data points of each of the well logs.
Both CWT and PHE are used in hydrology (Gaucherel, 2002), in at-
mospheric sciences (Domingues et al., 2005), and in biomedical sciences
(Humeau et al., 2007) among others. CWT andwaveform analyses tech-
niques, in particular, are used in oil fields for facies recognition (López
and Aldana, 2007), stratigraphic identification of formation interfaces
(Pan et al., 2008), multiscale analysis of log measurements (Briqueu
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et al., 2010), and for lithological characterization of oil fields (Perez-
Muñoz et al., 2013).
After analysis of wavelet coefficient maps, determined singularity
locations were coded as “1” into the well log data, and the rest of the
locations were coded with “0” following a classical indicator coding. In-
dicator coding has been covered in various papers related to indicator
kriging or indicator simulation (e.g., Bastante et al., 2008; de Souza
and Costa, 2013; Webber et al, 2013). Indicator data can be modeled,
of course, for spatial correlation using semivariograms. However, since
horizontal distances were too large for meaningful semivariograms,
SNESIM formulation of SGeMS—Stanford Geostatistical Modeling
Software— (Remy et al., 2009) along with a training image (TI) was
used. The TI that is required for SNESIM application was produced by
thresholding and binarizing the lithological cross section generated by
CORRELATOR (Olea, 2004) from gamma and density logs of the same
boreholes along the same profile selected for modeling. SNESIM gener-
ated 100 equi—probable realizations of the singularity maps across the
vertical plane of the studied cross section, which were then interpreted
as potential intervals of strata weaknesses, or separations, if exposed to
mining-induced stresses.
Next, horizontal and vertical semivariograms of 100 realizations
from SNESIM were determined and compared with those of the indica-
tor data and the TI using the statistical Kruskal–Wallis test and using the
sum of squared differences for comparison of distributions. These anal-
yses not only helped in selecting the most likely strata weakness distri-
bution that would satisfy the spatial properties of the TI and the
indicator data, but also helped in the quantification of uncertainty.
Fig. 2 shows the methodology flowchart applied in this study and
also the general structure of this paper to illustrate its main compo-
nents. The performed study and results will be discussed in detail in up-
coming sections.
3. Description of the study area
This study was conducted in the Brookwood and Oak Grove coalbed
methane fields, located in the Black Warrior Basin, Alabama. Structural
and geological properties of the BlackWarrior Basin have been discussed
extensively in Groshong and Pashin (2009) and in Pashin et al. (2010).
Therefore, these aspects will not be repeated. However, it is worth
mentioning that the coal-bearing strata of economic value from mining
and gas production activities are in the Pennsylvanian-age Pottsville For-
mation. During coal mining, theMary Lee and Blue Creek seams are usu-
ally mined together where the parting layer is thin. Therefore, they can
be referred to as a single coal seam for mining purposes.
Coalbed methane in this field has been produced since the 1980s
with vertical wells having multiple completions at the Pratt, Mary Lee,
and Black Creek coal groups (Karacan, 2013a). These wells have also
been logged extensively using gamma, density, resistivity, and caliper
tools for locating completion intervals and identifying strata. Methane
production using vertical wells resulted in reduction in gas-in-place of
the coal seams of these coal groups, particularly in those that are of im-
portance for gas emissions due tomining (Karacan and Olea, 2013). Ac-
tive longwall coalmining has taken place for the last several years in the
specific Mary Lee/Blue Creek seam study area (Fig. 3). Safe and produc-
tivemining of these seams necessitated further degasification 2–3 years
in advance using horizontal wells (Karacan, 2013b).
As mining progressed into areas with active boreholes, the wells
were terminated for production and casing was removed. Furthermore,
as one of the consequences of longwall mining, overburden strata were
deformed starting from the top of the Mary Lee coal seam, where the
immediate roof is in the caved zone, and extending upwards close to
the Pratt group seam. Therefore, the interval between the top of the
Mary Lee seam to the bottom of Pratt seams can be considered within
the zone of interest for evaluating potential strata separation locations.
Fig. 3 shows, on a surface elevation map, the general study area with
locations of all vertical boreholes drilled for methane production and the
vertical faults in the Pottsville formation. The profile connecting the six
boreholes along which the work was conducted is shown as well. The
length of the profile is 15,500 ft and the thickness of the stratigraphic in-
terval of interest for modeling (between PR and ML—Fig. 4A) is about
700 ft.
4. Technical work, results, and discussion
4.1. Stratigraphic correlation
The stratigraphic correlation along the analysis profile shown
in Fig. 3 was performed using CORRELATOR (Olea, 2004), which is a
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Fig. 1.Well logs digitized and studied in this work.
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software for establishing lithostratigraphic correlations between logged
intervals. CORRELATOR usesmathematical and statistical techniques for
the determination of stratigraphic equivalence using simultaneous
assessment of similarity in shale content, similarity in the patterns of
vertical variation in a petro-physical property, and spatial consistency
in stratigraphic relationships. Particularly, using weighted correlation
provides an objective quantitative measure of the quality of matching
for every equivalence (tie) line.
In order to generate the stratigraphic correlation along the profile
shown in Fig. 3, the general procedure detailed in Olea (2004) was
employed using gamma and density logs digitized in 0.5-ft intervals
for each well. The depths of the logs were calibrated for sea level,
which was used as datum in correlations. Fig. 4 shows the stratigraphic
correlation produced by CORRELATOR between 127228 (6732-C) and
124035 (5730-C). Fig. 4-A shows the lithology log and shale content of
127228, with markings at the bottom of the Pratt group of seams (PR)
and the top of theMary Lee seam(ML)—the interval of interest for strata
separations during mining and that will be used for singularity assess-
ment and modeling. As the shale log shows, the strata are mainly
composed of formations rich in shale with alternating continuous for-
mations low in shale, such as sandstone, limestone, and coal. Fig. 4-B,
on the other hand, is the cross section for major lithologies distin-
guished by shale content, and is generated between the six wells. The
cutoff for this definition was 50% shale. The vertical scale was exagger-
ated 10 times in order to visualize the correlated layers and their conti-
nuity. The strata shown with yellow are the formations with shale less
than 50%, and thus mostly sandstone and limestone. Gray layers are
shale-rich formations, with coals shown in black.
The singularities thatmay occur along the depth interval in this area,
either between the formations or within the formations, may be hidden
in these correlated cross sections as data signatures of the logs, particu-
larly of the gamma log due to its sensitivity to composition and type of
rocks. Exploring these singularities and discussion of the employed
techniques are the subject of the next section.
Fig. 2. General workflow and flowchart of the study methodology.
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4.2. Analyses of well logs using continuous wavelet transform (CWT) and
Hölder exponents
Continuous wavelet transform (CWT) can be considered as a
mathematical microscope and is proven to be very useful for scanning
the singularities in a signal, either in time or in a coordinate of
measurement, such as depth. The singularities in the signal are abrupt
changes in the magnitude or frequency of the signal and can be associ-
ated with changes in events that dictate a system's behavior or unifor-
mity of the collected data. Examples from the applications of CWT
were given in Section 2. However, it is important to note that the singu-
larities may or may not be evident for macroscopic detection. CWT is
A
B
C
Fig. 3.Alabama and its coalbedmethanefieldswith the approximate location of study area (A), location of the study area inBrookwood andOakGrovefields (B), and surface elevationmap
of study area and specific wellbores along which stratigraphic cross sections were evaluated for potential strata separation intervals (C).
Fig. 4. CORRELATOR-generated stratigraphic correlations between six wells along the profile shown in Fig. 3. In panel B, yellow strata are where shale content is less than 50% (stronger
rocks).
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very useful for scientific purposes, especially for non-stationary signals
where the statistical properties of the signal change with time or with
an increase of the measurement axis.
The primary purpose of CWT is to analyze the content within the
fluctuations of a signal, e.g., f(x), by using small analyzing functions in
terms of waves or as more commonly called, wavelets. In particular,
choosing a wavelet that is orthogonal to polynomial behavior makes
the wavelet transform blind to regular behavior.
Wavelets can be a real or complex-valued function, but theymust be
fluctuating signals of restricted duration. Also, they must be admissible;
in other words, they must be an integrable function with its average
having the value of “zero” (Geurts et al., 1998). A mother wavelet func-
tion, ψ, can be represented as (Grossman and Morlet, 1984):
ψu;s xð Þ ¼
1ffiffi
s
p ψ x−u
s
 
;u N 0; s∈ℝ
where s is the scale that determines wavelength, or frequency, and u is
the shift parameter. Thus, CWT is the convolution of the signal of inter-
est, f(x), with the mother wavelet by changing its s and u parameters
continuously. This process shifts and dilates themother wavelet, gener-
ating a set of wavelets for different segments of the data. This process is
mathematically expressed as:
CWT f u; sð Þ ¼
Z þ∞
−∞
f xð Þψu;s xð Þdx ¼
1ffiffiffiffiffi
sj jp
Z þ∞
−∞
f xð Þψ x−u
s
 
dx:
This process generates a matrix of wavelet coefficients, CWTf(u, s),
which is also called a scalogram, that shows the localization of frequen-
cies at different scales and time, or depth. The wavelet coefficients are,
thus, where the singularities also can be detected by analyzing the sca-
logram. The faster the wavelet transform coefficient decreases around a
given point when the scale goes to zero, themore regular f(x) is around
that point (Arneodo et al., 2002). In the scalogram, points aroundwhich
wavelet coefficients decay very fast when the scale decreases are
uniform locations. These locations miss the abrupt changes, or singular-
ities, that stem from formation weaknesses and composition changes
that we were looking for in this work. Therefore, our attention was
mostly focused around lower scale values to detect the singularities by
using the mother wavelets that will be appropriate for gamma log sig-
nals. For this purpose, two mother wavelets were used following the
discussion in Domingues et al. (2005). The Morlet wavelet was used
for locating the range of scales (frequencies) that will host the wavelet
coefficients of singularities, and the Mexican hat (second derivative of
the Gaussian probability density function) was used to locate the
depth of the singularities in the gamma logs of the six wells.
In addition to CWT, pointwise Hölder exponents of the gamma log
signals were computed. The Hölder exponent (H) of a function f(x) at
point x0 is the highest value so that f(x) is Lipschitz at x0. In other
words, there exists a constant C and an nth-order polynomial P0(x) so
that for all values around x0, the following is satisfied (Humeau et al.,
2007; Istas and Lang, 1997):
f xð Þ−Pn x−x0ð j ≤ C x−x0j jH :

The Hölder exponent quantifies the strength of the singularity of a
signal, f(x), at any point. Locally, the value of the Hölder exponent is
governed by the singularities, with a higher exponent denoting a
more regular function (Arneodo et al., 2002). Therefore, low values of
the Hölder exponent and their locations were of more interest in this
work and were used in conjunction with the CWT analyses to locate
and confirm the location singularities. Pointwise Hölder exponents
were computed using the method of generalized quadratic variations
(GQV) proposed by Ayache and Lévy-Véhel (2004). The method esti-
mates the Hölder exponent of a multifractional Brownian motion
(mBm), sampled at i/Nmoments, where i= 0,…. N− 1 using:
H xið Þ ¼
1
2δ
1−γð Þ− log VN xið Þ
logN
 !
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with the quadratic variationVN xið Þof a process in the neighborhood of x,
with two parameters, δ and γ, whichmodulateVN xið Þ in such away that
δ−γN1
.
2
, γ ≥ δ × b and 0 b b b 1.
In this work, MATLAB (2012) and FracLab v. 2.1 (2010) were used
for computation and analyses of CWT and pointwise Hölder exponents
by GQV.
Fig. 5 shows the gamma log and its CWT scalograms between the
depth interval PR and ML of well log 123868. These scalograms were
computed using Mexican hat (left) and Morlet mother wavelets
(right). As seen from these maps of coefficients, the depth localization
of the period changes in the gamma signal can be detected using both
wavelets. However, it is also evident that these two wavelets are sensi-
tive to different properties of the gamma logs using CWT. For instance,
theMorletwavelet provides a better localization of frequencies that cor-
respond to uniformities or singularities,whereas theMexican hatwave-
let provides a better location of the depths that correspond to those
changes. In this work, both were utilized to take advantage of their spe-
cialized properties in locating singularities.
As mentioned in the previous paragraphs, the faster the wavelet-
transform coefficient decreases around a given point when the scale
goes to zero, the more regular f(x) is around that point (Arneodo et al.,
2002). Therefore, higher wavelet coefficients at lower scales will be of
more interest for locating singularities. The scalogram generated using
the Morlet wavelet shows that there are three main intervals of shale–
sandstone transitions along the log with high coefficient values—from
the top of Fig. 5 down to about 400 ft, between 600 and 690 ft, and
below 790 ft. The CWT coefficients of these intervals are prominent
down to the scale value of 90. Within the high scale range above 90, it
is not possible to differentiate the exact locations of the separate events
that led to these coefficients. As scale decreases below 90, these high-
valued regions start to diffuse out and disintegrate to individual events
with high coefficients until scale 40, which can be characterized as the
lower bound of the transition. Below 40, almost all events that survive
with wavelet coefficients are noticeable as separate events, but without
exact locations. Therefore, scale 40 was marked as the boundary where
singularities actually showed up and continued to lower scale values
with diminishing coefficients.
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Fig. 7. Spatial locations of identified singularities (red dots) from six selectedwell logs and the strata correlationmapwithin the interval of interest (PR-ML) formining disturbances in this
area. Vertical scalewas expanded 10 times for viewing. In thisfigure, yellow strata arewhere shale content is less than 50%, andblueboundaries are the topofMary Lee coal and the bottom
of Pratt coals.
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By comparison, the scalogram generated using the Mexican hat
mother wavelet shows the depth locations of events more clearly, but
without giving much information on the scale at which they should be
analyzed for uniformity or singularity. Some locations are evidently uni-
form as far as signal changes are considered, as they disappear quickly
with decreasing scale. Therefore, the scale at which the coefficients
could be analyzed for their distribution in space (depth) was deter-
mined from theMorlet map, and the actual locations of potential singu-
larities in space were determined from the Mexican hat map by
extracting the coefficients at that scale. The dashed line given in Fig. 5
signifies this process. A similar approach was performed by Perez-
Muñoz et al. (2013) for lithofacies characterization by parsing the
scale regions of CWT scalogram to different levels.
Fig. 6 shows the scalogram generated from the gamma signal of
123868 using the Mexican hat wavelet, overlain by density and
gamma log signals, as well as its coefficients retrieved at scale 40 and
the pointwise Hölder exponents. As can be noticed clearly from the
figure, the sharp high-magnitude variations of wavelet coefficients gen-
erally coincidewith the changes in strata boundaries and other smaller-
scale variations within the formations, as observed from gamma and
density logs, which can be due to thin layers or local composition chang-
es in rock layers. The locations of these variations between positive and
negative values also generally coincide with the locations of the lowest
values of the pointwise Hölder exponents and can be classified as loca-
tions of singularities that are of interest to this work. However, due to
the fluctuating nature of the coefficient data, one standard deviation
of all data points was determined (±11.2) and the locations of the
data exceeding that were considered as statistically significant ones,
and marked as the locations of singularities for further analyses.
The same analyses were performed for the other five boreholes
along the cross section shown in Figs. 3 and 4. For all the wellbores an-
alyzed in thiswork, the occurrences of singularitieswere found at 27%of
the total length of all boreholes within the zone of interest. The spatial
locations of the identified singularities at each borehole are shown in
Fig. 7, along with the strata correlation within the interval of interest.
This figure shows that singularities are usually located within shale-
rich formations (N50% shale) and around rocks with low shale, which
are identified as sandstones and limestones in this geology, or at thin
layers within those. These observations generally corroborate the
empirical experiences given before and also the numerical modeling re-
sults, except for the speculations that the strata separations only occur
at the weak–strong rock interfaces. Based on the spatial location of
singularities, it seems likely that other intervals may be separated if
subjected to mining stresses, due to various weaknesses within the
formations.
Obviously identified singularities at wellbore locations will not be
isolated at those very locations as far as strata separations are con-
cerned, but will establish spatial correlation and continuity within the
stratigraphic sequence. All intervals of weaknesses that will be prone
to fracturing or strata separations can form a connected network of
high conductivity fractures as pathways for gas migration to active or
sealed zones ofmines, if they are intercepted by a gas source in the over-
burden. Exploring the spatial continuity of identified singularities for
potential strata separation intervals and their extents will be the subject
of the next section.
4.3. Geostatistical modeling of identified singularities for their continuity
and spatial correlation
Geostatistics is widely used for spatial correlation and continuity
analyses. The theory and in-depth review of geostatistical techniques
and examples are given in Deutsch and Journel (1998), Leuangthong
et al. (2008), Remy et al. (2009), Olea (2009), Wackernagel (2010),
and Srivastava (2013). These reviews provide the techniques and exam-
ples that mostly rely on two-point statistics and semivariograms.
Due to the limitations of two-point-based statistical techniques to
model curvilinear and complex structures that are needed mostly for
reservoir description, a multiple-point statistics (mps) paradigm and
the use of a database, called training image (TI), was proposed by
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Fig. 8. The training image that was prepared and used in this work. Layers low in shale are coded as 1 (white), shale-rich regions as 0 (black), and areas not simulated as 2 (turquoise).
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Journel (1992) and extended by Guardiano and Srivastava (1992). A
training image is merely a database that represents the prior geological
knowledge as patterns and data, from which conditioning probability
values at anymultiple-point conditioning event for the pixels in simula-
tion sequence, are determined. By the use of the TI, the mps approach
was made practical with the SNESIM algorithm (Strebelle, 2000).
In this work, SGeMS (Remy et al., 2009) implementation of SNESIM
was used to simulate spatial correlation and continuity of singularities
within the longwall overburden shown in Fig. 7. Detailed information
about SNESIM is given in Liu (2006). However, the main reasons that
an mps method (SNESIM) was chosen in lieu of a semivariogram-
based method were due to the known complexity of potential strata
separations, and the failure in our trials to establish the horizontal com-
ponent of the semivariogram that would reliably describe the heteroge-
neity. The latter is due to the presence of only six wells, separated by
large horizontal distances when compared to vertical dimensions
along the profile.
Being anmps technique, SNESIMuses a TI to represent the prior geo-
logical knowledge for collecting the pattern information needed for se-
quential simulation. However, it should be mentioned that in cases
where the TI is generated using conceptual models, it can have its
own uncertainty reflected on results. For instance, a fluvial reservoir
for which the deposition environment and reservoir geometry are not
well known can be a candidate for such a case. In this situation, gener-
ating multiple TIs with varying uncertainties on the prior knowledge
can be considered to assess the impact of these uncertainties on results.
In this work, however, the strata correlation map, which is not concep-
tual, was used as the TI data. The strata correlation, and thus the TI
model, was generated using all density and gamma log data in
CORRELATOR, which is based on minimizing the statistical uncertainty
and error between correlation data points while generating a cross sec-
tion. Therefore, the TI model used in this work is believed to have the
least uncertainty and statistical error compared to other TIs that could
have potentially been conceptualized for this purpose. To proceed fur-
ther with strata correlation as the TI, the domain of interest of this
image (Fig. 7) was thresholded, binarized, and formatted to conform
to the same grid size and dimensions as the simulation grid, which
was 1550 nodes × 10 ft, and 90 nodes × 10 ft, in horizontal and vertical
directions, respectively.
The TI contained the general pattern that strata separations might
exhibit. As a note, it should be mentioned that this did not have to be
an exact pattern. The intention was to represent the general pattern
with similar marginal probability that would be close to the target sin-
gularity proportion we wanted to simulate (0.25 versus 0.27). For this
purpose, layers low in shale were coded as 1 (white), shale-rich regions
as 0 (black), and the areas where there would be no simulation as 2
(turquoise). The TI used in SNESIM is shown in Fig. 8.
The SNESIM simulations were conditioned to the hard data, which
were the identified singularities from previous analyses. However,
there are other parameters in the program that were adjusted for
their impacts on the results, as discussed by Liu (2006). The main pa-
rameters entered in the simulations and their values were: number of
nodes in the search template—200; maximum, medium, and minimum
ranges in the search template—5000, 10, 10 ft, respectively; angle of the
template—91, 0, 0; global affinity change—2, 2, 1; minimum number of
replicates—3; servosystem factor—5; number of multigrids—3; and,
debug level—0.
SNESIM was used to generate 100 realizations of singularity distri-
bution, which were identified as surrogates for intervals of strata sepa-
ration with mining-induced stresses. Generating 100 realizations gave
the opportunity to evaluate the uncertainty through local probabilities
using all realizations through E-type map, and to select the realization
that was the statistically best representation of potential strata separa-
tion intervals.
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Fig. 10. Semivariograms of 100 realizations in vertical (A) and horizontal (B) directions and their comparison with those of the TI and the hard data.
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Global proportions of the simulated distributions, which are indica-
tive of strata separation intervals, based on 100 realizations are given in
Fig. 9. The global proportion data shows that simulated values varied be-
tween 0.24 and 0.29, with amean of 0.26. These values are close both to
the proportion of the pointwise hard data, and to the global proportion
extracted from the TI.
The realizations were also analyzed in terms of two-point statistics
by computing their experimental semivariograms. Both horizontal and
vertical semivariograms of 100 realizations were computed, along
with those of the TI and with the vertical semivariogram of hard data.
These data are given in Fig. 10-A and B for vertical and horizontal
semivariograms, respectively. In these figures, the semivariograms
that belong to hard data and the TI are shown with colored lines, and
the semivariograms of all realizations are depicted as tones of gray.
The semivariograms of TI and of the hard data given in Fig. 10 are placed
within the semivariogram plots of 100 realizations, and thus the simu-
lations can be considered to mimic the two-point statistics of the data
and the TI in two different directions. However, there should be one
realization that can represent both the TI and the hard data statistically
better compared to the others.
In order to identify the realization that can represent the two-point
statistics of TI and the data best, a non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis test
(K–W) was applied. The K–W test helps to determine which popula-
tions are different from each other with pairwise comparisons. The
pairs of populations that indicate observed differences exceeding a crit-
ical value are considered to be statistically different at the given signifi-
cance level. This test creates amatrix of results indicating the pairs with
statistically significant differences.
The K–W test was employed for multiple comparisons of each of the
semivariogram data within each group (vertical and horizontal) sepa-
rately with TI and hard data at the 0.05 significance level. The results
helped to identify and to eliminate realizations that generated signifi-
cantly different statistics compared to TI and hard data. This test re-
duced the number of candidate realizations to 25 and 27, in vertical
and horizontal directions, respectively, that could further be considered.
As the last step, the error between the semivariograms of these
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Fig. 12. E-type map of distribution and continuity of strata separation intervals shownwith local probabilities. Blue boundaries are the top of Mary Lee coal and the bottom of Pratt coals.
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Fig. 13. Realization 73 that was determined as the statistically most representative model of the process. Green nodes represent the indicators “1” as locations of potential strata separa-
tions. In this figure, blue boundaries are the top of Mary Lee coal and the bottom of Pratt coals and yellow strata are the strong rock formations shown in Fig. 4 and in subsequent figures.
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realizations and the semivariograms of TI and the hard data were calcu-
lated using the sum of squared differences approach, and the realization
that gave the least error in both directions was selected.
Realization 73, which had a cumulative semivariance error of 0.0059
in the vertical direction and an error of 0.068 in the horizontal direction
when compared to the TI and the data,was deemed as the bestmodel of
possible strata separation distribution in the interval of analysis. This re-
alization also had a global proportion of 0.255 (as opposed to 0.25 of the
TI and 0.27 of hard data). The semivariograms of this realization in com-
parison with those of TI and the hard data are shown in Fig. 11-A and B
in vertical and horizontal directions, respectively.
The results can bediscussed using the E-typemap and realization 73,
which was statistically determined as the most representative realiza-
tion. The E-type map shown in Fig. 12 can be considered as the point-
wise average of 100 realizations, and thus the local probability of poten-
tial strata separations.
Before discussing the results, it should be mentioned that the high
probabilities at wellbore locations in the E-type map should be ignored
as the runs were conditioned to the hard data, and thus it was expected
that those locations would have higher probabilities. Aside from this
fact, this figure shows that the probability of strata separation in the
shale-rich formation above the mining horizon (ML) varies between
0.3 and 0.6, and such probabilities are observed at higher intervals and
around lower-shale content rocks such as sandstones and limestone.
This observation is in general agreement with themodeling and empir-
ical results mentioned earlier. The highest probability of strata separa-
tion is observed within the shale-rich unit just below the thick
sandstone sequences in the middle of the interval of interest, where
the strata were dipping towards the southeast (right side of the figure).
Sandstones do not seem prone to separation if there are no thin inter-
bedded shale layers.
Fig. 13 shows realization 73 as the statistically most representative
model of the strata separation process expected if the layers are subject-
ed to mining-induced stresses. The map of indicator values shown in
this figure suggests similar results with regard to separation intervals
shown in E-type map, and they are also consistent with literature and
field observations. Aside from the importance of these predictive results
from a generic overburden response point of view, this figure and the
E-type map indicate flow path locations. If these intervals are penetrat-
ed by a gas source such as an abandonedmine or gaswell, gas may flow
through the network of fractures in the direction of flow potential,
which may be the ventilation system of the active mine.
Location of vertical fractures cannot be predicted with this method.
However, Guo et al. (2012) reported, based on field measurements
and geomechanical modeling, that in the fractured zone, vertical or
sub-vertical and horizontal fractures are bothwell developed and inter-
connected through the layers. The thickness of this zonewas postulated
as 20 ft–130 ft. In this zone, both the horizontal and vertical permeabil-
ities are high, and gas flow can occur in both directions. In the deforma-
tion zone above the fractured zone, permeability development through
strata separations is more prominent. The thickness of this zone is sug-
gested to be between 270 ft and 440 ft, calculated based on field mea-
surements and geomechanical modeling, with much higher horizontal
permeability than vertical permeability. For gas emissions into mines,
the mere existence of permeable pathways may be enough. Therefore,
the entire fracture and deformation interval should be considered as
having potential for gas inflow, especially if there are known sources
of methane along with the existence of a network of fractures for flow
into the mine.
5. Summary and conclusions
The safety of coal mines and effectiveness of methane capture
depend on ventilation and supplementary methane control measures.
Design of these systems in turn relies on the knowledge of methane
emission potential from the strata surrounding the coal mines, primarily
from overburden. Strata separation intervals and the horizontal perme-
ability that develops accordingly are major highways for gas flowwithin
the overburden. This situation is even more important if these highly
permeable fractures penetrate a methane source, which may or may
not be known beforehand, and are then connected to the mine atmo-
sphere through vertical fractures. Increasedmethane flow into the active
or abandoned mine workings can cause serious safety and operational
concerns for miners.
In this paper, a new technique to predict the potential intervals
of strata separations in the longwall overburden was proposed. The
technique is based on processing the commonly available drill hole
gamma log signal to seek singularities that may be the precursors for
strata separationswhen formations are exposed tomining stresses. Pro-
cessing of logs was achieved using continuous wavelet transform
(CWT) and generalized quadratic variations. The CWT matrix of coeffi-
cients was analyzed to locate the frequency and space parameters of
singularities in the scalograms. Singularities that were isolated at their
corresponding depth locations were modeled to determine their conti-
nuity and spatial correlation using multiple point geostatistical model-
ing with single normal equation simulation (SNESIM). The simulations
generated 100 realizations to assess uncertainty and also to explore
the statistically most representative case.
The results showed that the developed technique can realistically lo-
cate the intervals of strata separations consistent with the expected lo-
cations of the strata separations and data in the literature. These
potential intervals are generally concentrated around the interfaces of
sandstone and limestone with shale-rich formations and within shales
as well. Furthermore, the separation interval probabilities and the
most likely prediction of separation interval locations were presented.
The proposed technique and associated results provide researchers
with ability tool to predict overburden response to mining and, more
importantly, the potential to predict gas flow paths into active mines.
6. Disclaimer
The findings and conclusions in this paper do not necessarily repre-
sent the views of the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH). Mention of any company name, product, or software
does not constitute endorsement byNIOSH or the U.S. Geological Survey.
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